
THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.
It is curious how narrow-minded some men

sue, and how little they care about subjects
calculated to broaden and benefit their mentalfaculties. Such a man was half-asleep
on a bench at the Union depot, when a very
tall stranger, with a linen duster on, sat down
beside him and said :
"Have you calculated the pressure per

square inch which you exert on this bench ?"
The sleepy man scowled as he looked up,

and then turned away as if he didn't want to
hear any more.
"Do you know," continued linen duster,

"whether it is dead weight or force of gravitationwhich permits you to rest on this
bench ?"
"No sir," was the emphatic answer.

"What is the attractive power of the earth ?
What force is exerted by the law of gravitationon feet the size of yours ? Let us figure
a moment."

"I don't want to hear you talk!" snapped
the other as he sat up. I am waiting for a

train!"
"So'm I," said linen duster, "and that

opens a subject for a new thought. Do you
know the weight of air displayed by a train
moving at the rate ofthirty miles an hour ?" !

"No, sir, nor I don't care! I'm in no mood
for talking!"

"Suppose," remarked linen duster, as he
squinted his left eye at the sun, "that you are

walking at the rate of six miles an hour, do
you wish to know what pressure the air exertsupon your forward movement? Lend
me your pencil and I will figure."

"I won't do it ? and I tell you again I don't
want to be talked to!" was the fierce reply.
"Do you know how long it would take a

locomotive to reach the moon, running at the
rate of a mile a minute ?" softly asked linen
duster. <

"See here, I'll knock your head off if yotf
don't go away from me!" *

"You, sir, weigh about 160 pounds, and
have weii-aeveiopea muscles; Dut ao you
know how much force is exerted in knocking
down a human being, and the force of atmosphericpressure to be overcome before your fist
reaches his face ?"

"I've stood your sassjust long enough, and
now you leave or I'll mop the ground with
you !" shouted the narrow minded man as he
jumped up and spat on his hands.

"Are not the wonders of science interesting
to you ?"
"No, sir!"
"And, don't you care to know that the

heat of the sun is 256,000 times. ?"
"No, sir! no, sir!"
"Or that the moon exercises an influence."
"No sir.go off.I don't care.go away.

you're a liar and a fraud!"
The man with the linen duster withdrew

a few feet to lean against the wall, and the
other went back to his narrow-minded and
selfish interests. While the latter dozed and
thought of nothing better than ham and eggs,
the former picked up an old nail and softly
figured out the distance traveled by a father's
arm in giving his son an old fashioned whaling.

A LESSON IN LAW.
The average American farmer certainly

knows how to look after his harvests, and he
has a keen wit that is hard to get over. For
example: Some days ago the conductor of a

freight train who was out with this train, saw
a couple of fine-looking ducks on the river
near the track. He had a shot-gun in the
caboose car, and stopping the train for a few
minutes, he got off and shot both of the birds.
He thought this was something to congratulatehimself on, and when he reached his
home he invited a little party of friends to

partake of the fruits of his prowess. A couple
of days after this the conductor happened to
be stopped at the place where the ducks had
been shot. He got out his gun and walked
down to the river with the intention of bag-
ging a couple more, if possible. He had
scarcely reached the edge of the river, before
a man- who looked like a farmer, approached
him and said:

"Are you the man who shot those two
ducks here day before yesterday ?"

"Yes, that was me," said the sportsman,
rather proudly.

"Well, those ducks belonged to me. They
wasn't any ofyour wild ducks, but tame ones."

"Oh, pshaw ! You can't fool me. I guess
I know a wild duck from a tame <jne."

"Will you pay me for the ducks ?" said the
farmer, coolly.

"No, sir, I won't. You can't prove the
ducks were not wild ones."

"All right," and the farmer started olf towardthe nearest village.
"Where are you going ? What do you intendto do?" asked the conductor.
"Well," said the farmer, quietly, as he leanedagainst a tree, "I am going to a 'squire to

make an information against you for killing
wild ducks out of season. If you insist that
them ducks was wild, it'll cost you $5 a duck.
Ifyou come to the conclusion they were tame,
it'll only cost you $2.50 a duck. Now what'll
you do ?"
The conductor stared at his tormentor,

scratched his head, said something about
ducks generally, and these ducks in particularand then paid the $5. He does not carry
a gun in his car any more.

What is It?.Recently a farmer's horse
and wagon were hitched on Congress street,
and after the man had gone into the store an

individual, who must know something about
human curiosity, walked slowly down to the
wagon and carefully examined a hind wheel.
In ten seconds he was joined by two boys. In
a minute there was a crowd of six. The man
looked at the wheel from one side and then
the other, and the increasing crowd did the
same. In three minutes there were twenty
people around the wagon. Some looked over
into the box and some at the wheels, but no
one said anything. The first man mentioned
seized the wheel and shook it, and then measuredone of the spokes with a pocket rule.
When he had finished, the crowd numbered
forty. No one could say what had happened
or was about to happen, and the mystery was
fast becoming intense when a corpulent citizenbore down on the crowd and cried out:

"What's the matter here.any one hurt?"
"No, sir," was the quiet reply of the man

with the pocket rule.
"What is it then?"
"I was looking at this hind wheel."
"What's the matter with the wheel?" askedthe fat man, as he seized and shook it.
"Nothing."
The fat man scowled, clenched his hand,

looked up and down, and then slid, and in
- thirty seconds no one was left around the

wagon but a small boy who was trying to
hook an old umbrella.

BSF A small boy was hoeing corn in a sterile
field by the roadside when a passer-by stop-
ped and said: "'Pears to me your corn is
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ratner small. "v^enaioiy, saiu me uuy,
"it's dwarf corn." "But it looks yellow,"
"Certainly," replied the boy, "we planted the |
yaller kind." "But it looks as ifyou wouldn't 1

get more than half a crop." "Of course not," 11
said the boy, "we planted heron shares."

1feaT A North Carolina man got tired of life, -1
and went out in the stable and hung himself. <

with a blind bridle. Just as he was about'1
bringing his last gasp a neighbor opportune- 1

ly passed, and seeing his peril, promptly cut 1
him down. "Ah !" said the would-be-sui-11
cide, "why did you not let me alone ? In <

two minutes I'd been in heaven." "Yes,"
dryly remarked the other, "you'd play thun-
der in heaven with a blind bridle on!" 1

IST "Oh! you've killed me," said a girl as <

6he staggered back when her lover gave her a j 1
gentle embrace. "Pray forgive,me darling; l

I wouldn't have hurt you for the world." For 1
some time all was silence. Then, after ex-1 i

changing a few words, she said : "Kill me i

again, John." I 1

ipscellatwflttis Heading.
GATHERED HOME.

One by one our loved are taken,
Taken to the mansions fair ;

One by one sweet flowers are gathered,
Gathered oft the choice, the rare.

One by one fond ties are severing,
Severiug from this earthly home;

One by one our treasures going,
Going to the Great Unknown.

On that ever swelling gathering,
Gathering round the great white throne,

Loved ones going, dear ones leaving,
Leaving hearts so sad and lone.
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Veiling from us forms so dear;
How earth's spirits long to view them,
View them as they now appear.

Sweet their spirits near us hover,
How near us all the day;

Keep us close.oh, close to thee, love!
Love and lead us in the way.

Draw our earth-worn spirits upward,
Upward to the realms above,

Whisper to us words of comfort,
Comfort soothing, peace and love.

Stay thou with us as we journey,
Journey sad, as strangers roam,

Let thine unseen presence guide us,
Guide us till we're gathered home.

THE SPARTANBURG LYNCHING.
At the recent term of the Circuit Court for

Spartanburg county, in regard to the lynchingof John J. Moore, in that county, for the
murder, etc., of Miss Heaten, Judge Pressley,in his charge to the grand jury, is reported

by the Spartan as having said.
"There is one special matter to which I

would call your attention. It has come to me
through the Governor's proclamation, and
the newspapers, that a man has been taken
from your jail and executed. As to his
guilt, I know nothing, but whatever his
crimes may have been, there was no possible
excuse for this unlawful act. The Courts are

now in our own hands; not like they were a

Few years ago, when juries could be packed
and public officers induced to compromise
cases or pardon the convicted. There is no

danger from these causes now. The term of
Court was at hand, when a fair and speedy
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trial mignt nave oeen secured, ana mere was

no excuse for the people taking the law in
their own hands and executing the prisoner,
who was awaiting trial.
"Such conduct must be stopped. It is the

duty of every good citizen to put this thing
down. If allowed, there is danger that any
man, falling under the suspicion of his neighbors,may be taken out and dealt with in this
lawless manner. No man is safe. Good men

may be executed. The only safety is in good
government, when the laws are fairly administered.People must rely on the law and
the decisions of the court for the redress of
all their wrongs.

"It is my duty to bring the matter before
you, and to charge you with the same. It is
a solemn duty you have to perforin. You
are the custodiaus of the peace and good orderof the county, and it is your duty to inquireinto the affair. You have the authority
to summon witnesses, and ascertain who violatedthe law and present them."
The grand jury, previous to being dischargedfor the terra, submitted its report.

In relation to the lynching of Moore, the reportsays:
"In reference to the case of Miss Heaten,

to which your Honor called the particular attentionof the grand jury, we should find it
difficult to excuse ourselves if we refused to
state that we have been informed and believe
that the testimony submitted to the jury of
inquest which was held over her body, establishedthe guilt of John J. Moore as the demonin human form who outrageously murderedthis young woman while she was defendingher virtue. This is the greatest of
all possible crimes, and too shocking to be
recited in this renort. The moral sentiments

--[*

of the community have been so outraged that
the criminal has been seized and put to death
by the indignant citizens of the vicinity in
which this atrocious murder was committed.
They acted under the sudden impulse that
the great end of the law is the administration
of simple and exact justice. The question,
then, arises, has any injustice been done this
offender by such summary punishment? It
is an established principle that the murderer
deserves Jn die, and hence, in putting him to
death, those citizens have done nothing more

than a simple act of justice. But it may be
said that they have taken the law into their
own hands; and for this they should be punished.This is plausible, but it springs, perhaps,from a too contracted view of expediency.That the murderer deserves to be
put to death, is the "law of God written on
the heart." This is the supreme law; expediencyis merely a subordinate rule, and
should always give place to the awful dictatesof justice. In putting this murderer to
death, therefore, those citizens acted in obedienceto the dictates of justice, and merely
anticipated the sentence of the law of the
laud. We have witnessed such manifestationsin other parts of our country, and have
shuddered with indescribable horror at the
exhibition of its terrific power. In one of
the most enlightened cities of our Union, have
we seen learned men, and intelligent men,
burning with the desire to gratify this feeling
of vindictive wrath. We have seen them
seize their victim, reeking with the blood of
his fellow man, and drag him to the stake,
nnrl there hnrn him to ashes. The iudere who
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decided upon the merits of the burning above
referred to, held it to be a case of "justifiable
homicide," public opinion, said he, is the
source and fountain of all human law; and
the act in question was a "clear expression of
public opinion." We do not admit, however,that lynch-law under any circumstances
ought to be administered ; though we do not

deny that there are cases where the criminal
escapes from the too great leniency of juries
in capital felonies, and this is the overflowing
source from which all lynch-law springs.
Yet we should struggle to preserve, even to
the last resting place of hope, the right of
trial by jury, for all look to it for safety and
protection."
The Spartan says that Judge Pressley, in

commenting upon the report, expressed his
dissent from the views entertained by the
grand jury, and urged the great necessity of
stopping all lawlessness and unauthorized executions.The Spartan suggests that the reportof the grand jury "is the last thing
that will be heard of the Moore case in the
Courts."

How Far the Eagi.e Screams..Few
people are aware that the proud boast of
Englishmen that the sun never sets on the
British empire, is equally applicable to the
United States. Instead of being the western
limit of the Union, San Francisco is only
about midway between the furthest Aleutian
Isle, acquired by our purchase ofAlaska, and
Easport, Me. Our territory extends through
197 degrees of longitude, or 17 degrees more

than half way round the globe. The Rocky
Mountain Presbyterian, in commenting on

this fact, says: "When the sun is giving,
its good-night kiss to our westermost isle, on

the confines of Behring's Sea, it is already
flooding the fields and forests ofMaine with
ts morning light, and in the eastern part of
;hat State is more than an hour high. At
;he very moment when the Aleutian fisher-1
nan, warned by the approaching shades of
light is pulling his canoe towards the shore,
;he wood-chopper of Maine is beginning to
nake the forest echo with the stirring music
if his axe.".Philadelphia Record.

A bright and beautiful child shows in its
rery expression that its Babyhood was not

issociated with Opium, cordials, etc..for the
continued use of Opium is antagonistic to
lealth. That valuable and highly recommendedremedy for the disorders of Baby-!
lood, Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup, is absolutely
'ree from Morphia and all other dangerous
igents, and can be safely employed at all
;imes. Price 25 cents. j
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THE LORD'S SUPPER. w

Simplicity is one of the striking character- y«
istics of the New Testament Church. In its

gi
ordinances and mode of worship, it is adapt- fc
ed to the circumstances and pecuniary condi- lu
tion of the poor as well as the rich. The w

ODly sacraments are baptism and the Lord's
Supper. Both of these ordinances are sim- tli

. .1 /. . m VI
pie, ana yet tney are very signincani. iney
are not like all the services of pagan wor- 0]

ship, mere idle ceremonies. They are de- R

signed by the king and head of the church to
subserve a particular purpose, and the means

are suited to the end contemplated. sa

The symbols used in the sacrament of the ^
til

Lord's Supper are bread and wine. The '

bread represents the body of Jesus Christ, ol
broken for sin, and the wine represents the T

blood of Jesus Christ, shed for the remission ^
of sins. The design for which the Lord's ni

Supper was instituted, was "to show the !l

Lord's death," or for a remembrance of the ^
Lord's death. This is not an inference. It e
is the plain and positive declaration of the w

Scriptures in a number of places. The church ^
is commanded to perpetuate this sacrament ^
until Jesus Christ shall come again.come at E
the last day ; come to take all his people to U1

heaven to be with him at the right hand of t(
the Father forever. Wherever in the world bi
there is a Christian congregation, there the
Lord's Supper is to be observed in remem- g]
brance of the death of Jesus Christ. gi

Several things are worthy of note concern- ^Jl
ing the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. jr
One thing is, it was given to the Church by p<
Jesus Christ himself. Consequently, it is not 01

a matter of indifference with the Church ^
whether this ordinance be observed or not. 01

The Church must celebrate the Sacrament of e(

the Lord's Supper. It is just as binding on ^
the New Testament Church to keep the pass- hi
over supper, as it was upon the Old Testa- &
rneut Church to keep the passover. What is
true of the whole, must be true of all the
parts. This being true, we conclude that each si

individual member of the New Testament ^
Church must, as opportunity is granted, ob- a]

serve the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. e(

In other words, to celebrate the Sacrament of ^
the Lord's Supper is a positive command, ad- c.

dressed to every member of the Church of n

Christ. Every individual who makes a pub- d

lie profession of Christ, and lives a life consistentwith the precepts of the gospel, is entitled
to the great privilege of publicly celebrating
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, m

But it is more than a privilege.it is a com- as

manded duty. If one member of the Church ^
may, without sin, neglect to celebrate the Sac- w

rament, then two may, and then the whole, ni

This would make the observance of the ordi- w

nance wholly optional, and, consequently, not jj
a command of the Saviour. It is doubtful ti
whether the Church could be perpetuated ai

without the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. ^
If such be the case, then those professed
Christians who are habitually absenting them- 0]
selves from the communion table, are doing 01
what they can to root out the Church. hi
No doubt, some persons of tender con- di

sciences neglect to observe the Lord's Supper s'
because of their supposed unfitness. It would
be wrong to advise any one to disregard the £{
warnings of conscience ; but it should be re- ajmembered that conscience is not always a safe it
guide. Conscience is right when its admoni- pi
tions are in harmony with the teachings of li<
the Scriptures. Otherwise, it is wrong. Those 0(

persons whose tender consciences keep them C(

aloof from the Lord's Supper, may find en-

couragement in the character of those to whom
onr Lord administered the supper. They p,
were those whom, for wise and holy purposes, ir
the Lord, at the beginning of his public min- v<

istry, had chosen to be eye witnesses of his tl

mighty works. They were poor and unlearn- I)(

ed, with very indistinct notions of the Mes- j*
siah's kingdom, and, withal, weak in faith.
They loved the Master and to them was administeredthe Lord's Supper. It is clear, 0]
that it would be an easy matter to require so t(
much as to effectually deprive all of the priv- c:

ilege of celebrating the Lord's Supper, and g<
still not require a great deal. No professed j;l
Christian should neglect to go to the table of j'the Lord because he really feels that he is a

sinner. All who have professed faith in Je- p
sus Christ, and are sorry at heart on account ir
of their sins, and are conscious that they love lo
the Saviour, should be encouraged to come to fa
the Lord's Supper. l.e

Others keep themselves out of the Church
because they think it an unpardonable sin to *

take the Lord's Supper unworthily. They e,
found this notion on the language of Paul, in t(
the 29th verse of the 11th chapter of the 1st n
Corinthians. The following is the language: di
"He that eateth and drinketh unworthily,
eateth and drinketh damnation to himself."
Whoever will consult the whole passage, will j?
find that in the 26th verse, the Apostle states
the design of the Lord's Supper is to pro- n,
claim the Lord's death. This is to be a per- tc
petual ordinance in the church below. The n<

death of Jesus Christ was a great victory. In 111

his death, Jesus Christ conquered death, and ^
him that had the power of it. The infer-
ence, as stated in the 27th verse, is that who- fs
ever eats this bread and drinks this wine, un- y(
worthily, is guilty of the body and blood of la
the Lord. Now, this does not mean that tl
these persons are as sinful as if they had ac- l'l
tually put to death the Lord of Glory. It
simply means that they incur guilt; that is,
expose themselves to punishment because they ^
treat with contempt the victory gained by the
death of Christ. Since then, blessed results w
follow the worthily receiving of the Lord's t;i
Supper, and liability to punishment follows a

the unworthily receiving of it, he admonishes II
us in the 28th verse to examine ourselves be in

fore we eat and drink. The 29th verse as- ^
signs the reason for self-examination. If we ^
eat without self-examination, making no dis- tc
crimination between the Lord's Supper and cl
an ordinary feast, then we eat and drink w

damnation to ourselves. a

Now, damnation, in this instance, cannot is
mean that we cut ourselves off from all hope I11
and seal our everlasting ruin. This is mani- j"
fest from the fact that the import of the word w*
damnation is fixed in the next verse, by spec- it
ifyiug what things it comprehends. They are ai
weakness, sickness and death. It is a great fo
sin *to eat and drink the emblems of the l'l
broken body and shed blood of Jesus Christ
unworthily ; but it is not an unpardonable sin.

It will, no doubt, relieve the minds of some W(
to inform them that the word which is trans- fn
lated damnation, more properly means judg- to
ment. The judgments which follow unwor- of

thily celebrating the Lord's Supper, are stated
to be bodily calamities, such as weakness, 111

sickness and sleep, which in this passage most

probably means death. None are permitted ^
to treat, with even neglect, the Lord's Supper;
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much Jess are any permitted to insult desus jri
Christ by treating unworthily that ordinance 0[
which is designed to be a public proclama- ne

tion of the victory which he won on the cross, su

Still, multitudes have eat and drunk uuwor- m

thily and were pardoned. Whoever has 110 ^i<
better reason for keeping out of the church
than the fear that by unworthily eating and j"
drinking the bread and wine which represent q,
the body and blood of Jesus Christ, he will cii
cut himself off forever from God's pardoning re

mercy, is simply wrongly interpreting the ne

Scriptures. It is admitted that it is a sin to 0,1

eat and drink unworthily, but the Church of
God has great reason to be thankful that it ^
is not the sin against the Holy Ghost which JU
will never be forgiven. Were that the case, pe
there would be none saved. 1 Q

Ibe Jam awd Jittsidc.'
SUBSTITUTE FOR CORN.

Editor Southern Cultivator:.Having come to
ie conclusion that on light sandy lands, (such
11 now own), corn is the dearest stock food
e can raise, I have been experimenting for a
:ar or two to find substitutes. My first noonwas, that lucerne, small grain and the
asses for pasture were the thing. I soon
iund that it took heavy manuring to make
cerne pay. Besides, the early spring months
ere not utilized altogether. My reason for
eferring lucerne to clover was that it could
» cut so often. I next tried peas, and being

vimniiior L-inrl worn lint. SatisfactorV. foi'
irious reasons. About that time my atten011was drawn to the article of "F. W. C."
1 the speckled pea. I tried them in hills,
esult satisfactory in every way, only the yield
> the acre was not enough. About this Jiime
conceived the idea that millet, after small
rain, would fill up a void. But millet was not
itisfactory.it requires rich soil. My next
lea was peas after small grain, (on stubble,)
id beans before. But beans are unsatisfaetoIhave tried sixteen different kinds. None
: the snap beans or navy are fit for stock,
hey require rich land to yield much. The
nglisli bean will not pay. Artichokes, I have
nir kinds. Tiiey are looking fresii and green,
Dtwithstanding dry weather for a month and
half. Corn beside them is burning up; but
ley require too much work, qjid are in the
ay of peas. Irish potatoes, I have four kinds,
ariy Rose yield the best. They require little
ork, but too much manuring. I deem them
itter for man than beast. Canada peas, 110

xid. I planted ten acres in speckled peas in
pril. Drilled nearly two bushels to the acre,

verybody thinks them too thick ; but they
re doing well so far.
My theory now, biued upon experiments up

) the present is, that it will pay better to
roadcast them. Break the land with a turnigplough and harrow them in. More seed,
nt more acres. My theory is to cut them like
rass. Put in grain the same way.. Now with
rain, peas and clover, I can keep busy in the
inning season. What more do I want'? I
in undecided between rye and oats. If I fail
i clover, I will broadcast stubble with speckled
>00 Porhmva fhp np!t is flip plnvpr nf t.lip.
autli, and we must depend upon some of the
rassesfor hay. You see my plan excludes
iltivation. I now think I can utilize oxen
a the farm.always a puzzle to me so far as

;onomy is concerned. But if they can be
sed to the exclusion of horses and mules, efictually,why not ? The investment is one
undred per cent, less, food the same (as reirdsquality), and when they get old, can be
inverted into beef, and thus return most of
le original investment.
If my theories are correct, what a revolution
muld be wrought in the management of the
plands of the South. They furnish a short
it to independence in the meat and breadline,
.id in connection with the pasture grasses,
;onomy in raising stock that will enable us to
impete with the West, even in the markets of
ew England. That is the line by which we
m make the North give more for cotton, or
lise substitutes for it. Let the subject be
iscussed. 0. JONES.
Mineral Springs, Hoicard county, Arkansas.

Dentistry for Houses..A veterinary
lrgeon, writing to the Nebraska Farmer on
lis subject, says that ?, horse's teetli have
tuch to do regarding his general condition,
3 well as his good driving qualities. Oftenmesyou will see a horse in poor flesh, hair
ioking bad, head hanging down, and you
onder why this should be so.you can give
o particular reason for it. Pretty soon you
ill buy a paper of "condition powders," or,
srhaps something else, but you will find but
ttle good from them, if .any, so you keep on

ying something else, till the horse gets worse
id worse all the time. Little do you dream
lat the horse's teeth need looking after. Ilorissuffer more from bad and diseased teeth
lan any other disease that you can nameIdhorses in particular, I have known to die
f actual starvation. The cause of so many
arses becoming "pullers." "side liners," i. e.

riving on one rein, "tongue lollers," &c., is
larp teeth, and the same trouble causes many
otting and pacing horses to be unsteady in
leir gaits, that would be reliable were it not for
lis cause. Where the cheeks are forced in
»ainst sharp teeth by the pressure of the bit,

liAvon c/\ mTi/>V» nain tliaf. Iip iq pnm.
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died to change hif gait to enable him to reevehis mouth, and many bad results often
jcur owing to this kind of changing. In
inclusion, I will say that bad, sharp and rag?dteeth in young or old horses will cause the
illowing diseases: Coughing, on driving one

iin, balking, scouring, running at the eyes,
idling, shying, and diseases contingent on

nperfect mastication. If owners and driersin general would examine or have them.
le horse's teeth.examined by a comepetent
erson, and remove the cause, they would
ive themselves much annoyance and their
arses much suffering.

Talking at Table..Talking at table is
le of the very best digesters ; there is no

mic known to equal it, if it is of the kind
dculated to promote hilarity and good feeling
merally. Most parents are prone to prohibit
leir children from laughing and talking at
le table; it is unphysiological; it is a cruelty,
ayousness promotes the circulation of the
bod, enlivens it, invigorates it, sends it tingngto the remotest part of the system, carryigwith it animation, vigor and life. The
aider the little ones laugh the better; the
ister they talk the better, for then they eat
ss in a given time, consequently chew their
»od more thoroughly. Discard controversy
om the dining-table. Discourage all subjects
liich invite political or religious rancor. Let
:ery topic introduced lie calculated to instruct,
> interest, or to amuse. Do not let the mind
in on business, or previous mishaps, or past
isappointments. Xever tell bad news at the
ible, nor for an hour before. Let everything
>u have to communicate be, if possible, of a

ladsome, joyous, hilarious character, calcula;dto bring out pleasanter remarks or more

jreeable associations. On the other hand,
aver administer a reproof at the social board
> either servant or child; find fault with
Dthing; speak unkindly to 110 one. If reiarksare made of tiie absent, let them conlinsome words of commendation, which, if
ipeated in their hearing afterward, will kindle
indly feelings, and thus will thoughts of the
unily table come across the memory in after
jars, when we have been scattered, and some
id in their last resting place, bringing with
1em a sweetness of emotion which makes it a
easure to dwell upon them.

Taking Cold..IIow shall a person who is
nsitive to cold, who takes cold whenever a
lor is opened or a window raised.how shall
ich a person acquire that hardihood which
ill enable him to endure exposure and avoid
iking cold? In the first place, he should spend
considerable portion of each day out of doors.
a should do this at all seasons of the year and
all kinds of weather. Secondly, he should

atcli with the greatest care the temperature
! the room in which he spends the remainder
f his time.both the living room and dormiiry.Thirdly, he should each day bathe his
lest and neck, and, if he can bear it, his
hole body in cold water, and follow this with
vigorous rubbing with a coarse towel. What
called the splash-bath is, perhaps, better than
ly other for this purpose. It consists simply
dashing water against the body with the

uid. This causes a slight shock to the skin,
hich brings the blood to the surface ; while
causes an involuntary, deep inspiration of
r, which expands the lungs and increases the
rce of the circulation. This can be acconiishedin a few minutes, and should be folwedby a little brisk exercise in a cold room

in the open air. Of course, a person unacistomedto this should not commence in cold
eather; but beginning in the summer, he will
id, as the winter approaches, that his ability
endure the bath will increase with the falling
the thermometer, and that his susceptibility
changes of temperature will be greatly diinished.

if Whenever convenient, there is decided
[vantage in mixing cattle and horse manure

ther than using each separately. I would
irdly care to draw one and throw over the
her; but if the horses are stabled somewhat j
(ar each other, throwing ine manure m me

me heap will make little extra work. Horse
iinure is especially benefitted by this opera- J
m, because in heaps by itself it is sure* to
ire fang," and lose much of its value. Cow
anure, unless in pretty large heaps, will not
tat enough to give it the value it should have.
ne reason why the small amounts of commer:ilfertilizers used per acre produce such large
suits, is that the concentrated manure is
tarly all available for immediate use. This is
ie reason why farmers who keep a good deal
stock make manure which is worth, c-n ail

erage, more per load than that of those who
lepbut few. The large pile has usually comencedrotting before drawing, and it is in
tter condition forfeeding the crop..Cor. of
mntry Gentleman. j

v

THE GENUINE /

DRo C. McLANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and leadencolored,with occasional flushes, or
a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pu#
pils dilate; an azure semicircle runs

along the lower eye-lid; the nose is irritated,swells, and sometimes bleeds;
a swelling of the upper lip; occasional
headache, with humming or throbbing
of the ears; an unusual secretion of
saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath
very foul, particularly in the morning;
appetite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a knawing sensation of the stomi^ J.: i__ a
acn, at outers, entirety guiie; uccuug
pains in the stomach; occasional
nausea and vomiting; violent pains
throughout the abdomen; bowels irregular,at times costive; stools slimy;
not unfrequently tinged with blood;
belly swollen and hard; urine turbid;
respiration occasionally difficult, and
accompanied by hiccough; cough
sometimes dry and convulsive; uneasy
and disturbed sleep, with grinding of
the teeth; temper variable, but generallyirritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms .

are found to exist,
DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE

will certainly effect a cure.

it does not contain mercury

in any form; it is an innocent preparation,not capable of doing the slightest
injury to the most tender, infant.
The genuine Dr. McLane's Vermifugebears the signatures of C. McLaneand Fleming Bros, on the

wrapper. .:o:.

DR. C. McLANE'S

LIVER PILLS
are not recommended as a remedy "for all
the ills that flesh is heir to," but in affections
of the liver, and in all Bilious Complaints,
Dyspepsia and Sick Headache, or diseases of
that character, they stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used preparatory

to, or after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are unequaled.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar coated.
Each box has a red wax seal on the lid with

the impression Dr. McLane's Liver Pills.
Each wrapper bears the signatures of C.

McLane and Fleming Bros.
Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C. McLane'sLiver Pills, prepared by Fleming

Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name McLane,
spelled difterenily but same pronunciation.

February 13 7ly

A. WIIvLIFORD,
~

FEED AND SALE STABLES.
ROCK HILL. S. C.

MORE FINE STOCK!
I WOULD respectfully inform the public that

I have just received FORTY young, fat

KENTUCKY MULES,
Which are now offered for sale on the most accommodatingterms, at my stables in Rock Hill.
These mules are all in fine condition, and I am

prepared to otter .'Bargains to all who want

FINE FARMING STOCK.
I will sell them cheap for cash, or on time, with
note and good security.. I also have a number 01

fine

SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES,
Which I offer cheap.
When you come to Rock Hill, don't fail to call

round at WILLIFORD'S SALE STABLES. II
you wish to buy stock I will give Bargains in almostany grade of stock desiaed; and if you
don't want to buy, but have an animal that you
wish to swap, come and see me, as I am prepared
to exchange on fair terms.

A. WILLIFORD.
March 6 10tf

J. R. SCHORB'S PHOTO-GALLERY,
1ST HOUSE EAST OF THE JAIL.

A SUPERIOR Skylight, a gallery with every
convenience, and a determination to do my

best, enables me to promise satisfaction to all in
want of correct and nattering likenesses. Cloudy
weather is as good or better than sunshine for all
subjects, except small children.
February 27 9tf

NOTICE.

IAMstill Agent for the "American" becauseitis
the best and cheapest Sewing Machine made,

J. R. SCHORB.

I Til Best Family
The "NEW AMERICAN" is easily lear

more work with 'ess labor than any other
application.

AGENTS
J. S. DOVEY Manager,

Agent tor Yorkville and vicinity,
July 18

SERGEANT i
GREE.\SB<

MANUFACTURERS C

" TROPICA' COO

T. M. DOBSON & CO., Agec
LONDON & IHRIE, Agents,
A. F. LINDSAY, Agent, Me<
J. L. CARROLL, Agent, Che

August 2

THE VERY LATEST AND VERY BES

THE "FAMILY FAVOEITE IMPEOVE
WEED

Sewing- Machine.
T IGHT-RUNNING, Noiseless, no Gears,
I A Cams, no Springs, new and elegant styles
Woodwork. Simple, Easy to Learn, Requi
no Repairs, Instruction Book so plain no otl
teaching required, largest Shuttle used. If y
see it you will buy it.
Prices as Low as any First-Class Machii

LATIMER <fe HEMPHILL, Agents,
Yorkville, S. C

February fi 6tf

NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY 1
+-

AVAIL YOUBSELF OF IT

PRESERVEYOUR BOOK;
X>Tr<T>TrYTYT^ A T .tt.

NEWSPAPERS AND MUSIC

ALL families have old Books, Periodic*
Newspapers, Music, Ac., which they dee

to transmit to their posterity. Then

HAVE THEM REBOUND!
Which will preserve them and make them lc
almost as well as new.
Old Books, Ac., should not only be rebou:

butthe current literature ofthe present day shoi
be put in a durable form for preservation as w

This can be done in the shortest possible tit
with the best material, in the most handsome t

durable style, and at prices which cannot be <

plicated anywhere, by
E. R. STOKES,

Stationer, Book Binder and Blank Book Manul
turer, No. 155 Main Street,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Send in orders at once.

February 13 7tf

BLANKBOOK MANUFACTOH
STATIONERY. AND

BOOK BINDERY.

THANKING the public for liberal past patr
age, I now invite attention to my comp]

stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY

consisting, in part, of Flat Papers, Midium,
lio Post, Demy, Letter and Note. Blank Boo
of every variety; Envelopes, 81ates, Ink,
Fancy Stationery, Gold Pens and Pencils, P
Knives, Writing Desks, Ac. Also.

BOOK BINDING DONE,
in all its various branches. Sheet Music, Peri
icar8, Law Books, Ac., bound in any style desii
Ola Books rebound and repaired.
PBINTED BILL AND LETTBB HEADS A SPECIAL
Orders promptly attended to, at lowest c

prices. E. R. STOKES,
155 Main Street Columbia 8. (

August 15 33tf

DOWN
WITH HIGH PRICES

THE CHICAGO SCALE CO.,
149 & 151 Jefferson St., Chicago, Illln<

Have reduced the prices of all kinds of

SOCLES
4-TON WAGON SCALES, 900.
2-TON " *« $40.

All other sizes at a great reduction. Ev
Scale fully warranted. All orders promf
filled. Circulans, Price List and Testimon
sent upon application.
BUY THE CHEAPEST AND BEST
March 27 13ly

' ROSE'S HOTEI
YOKKVILLE, S. C.

r ly*r^-Y THIS HOUSE has been th
oughly renovated from cellar

11 garret, and newly furnished,
eluding GRAFTON'S PATE

SPRING BEDS. In view of the times, our k

to w a full House at a moderate price.
> TERMS.$1.50 PER DAY, OR 50c. PER ME./

Sample Rooms reserved especially forComm
cial travelers. HENRY W. SMITE
August 30 34tf.

CLEANSING AND REPAIRING.

THE undersigned would respectfully into
the public that be is prepared to cleanse g

ments of any fabric whatever, rendering tn

perfectly clean, and if unfaded, restoring then
the original brightness and lustre of the goc
Do not throw away your old clothes, but b
them cleaned and made to look as well as m

Work promptly done, and at the most reaso

ble prices. THOMAS BALLARI
January23 4tf

REMOVAL.
I HAVE moved my Barber Shop from

room next door to the Enquirer office to
"SADLER BUILDING," where I shall

i pleased to meet my regular customers and se

the public generally in all branches of the tor
rial art. THOMAS BALLARI

Buy only the

^ NEW

gf AMERICAN
Only Sowing Machin

II11 nas Se*f Needle.
Hi -J|ra$j8 Never Breaks the Thread.

gggjNever Skips Stitches.
HWpi Is the Lightest Bunnicg.

The Simplest, the Most Durable,
and in Every Hespect

Sewing Machine!
ned, does not get out o* order, and will do

machine Illustrated Circular furnished on

WANTED.
64 Cliarles Street, Baltimore, MtL

HUNTER & OATES.
iy

feMcCAULEY,
3RO. N. C.,

. variT* A mWT\
IF Ttl.tli UiliXjJliUXVa ± ntxj

IVIJSTGT STOVES
PRICE GREATLY REDUC1

on Cooking and Heating Stov
Hollow Ware And-Irone, a

n'PLANTER'S PRIDE' PLOT

STRAW CUTTERS

HORSE POWERS,
Saw Mills, Ac.

ita, Yorkville, S. C.

Rock Hill, York county, S. C.
Uonnellaville, York county, S. C.
ister, S. C.

31 tf

T. C. & L. NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD.

m u ±viw m-> --ww

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,1
Yorkville, S. C. June 8, 1879. J

THE following Schedule will take elfect on this
road from and after this day:

going north.

Leave Chester at 2.00 P. M.
Leave Lowrysvilleat 2.85 P. M.
Leave McConnellsvilleat 3.00 P. M.
Leave Outhriesville at 3.15 P. M.
Arrive at Yorkville at 3.50 P. M.
Leave Yorkville at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Clover at 4.45 P. M.
r r>.k. . s ar» p m
UCttVD JJUW 1111^ UlCCli ...WW - . .LeaveCrowder's Creek at 5.05 P. M.
Leave Pleasant Ridge at 5.20 P. M.
Arrive at Gastonia at 5.40 P. M.
Leave Gastonia at 6.00 P. M.
Arrive at Dallas at 6.20 P. M.

GOING SOUTH.

n»t Leave Dallas at '. 6.00 A. M.
Arrive at Gastonia at 6.20 A. M.
Leave Gastonia at 6.40 A. M.
Leave Pleasant Ridge at 7.00 A. M.
Leave Crowder's Creek at 7.15 A. M.
Leave Bowling Green at 7.25 A. M.

D° Leave Clover at 7.40 A. M.
Arrive at Yorkvilleat ....8.20 A. M.

re8 Leave Yorkville at 8.30 A. M.
aer Leave Gutbriesville at 9.05 A. M.
ou Leave McConnellsville at 9.25 A. M.

Leave Lowrysville at 9.45 A. M.
>e Arrive at Chester at 10.20 A. M.

JAMES MASON, Superintendent.
June 5 23tf

STATE OF SOfJTH CAROLINA,
. COUHTY OF YO&Z.00UKT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Wm. E. Erwinand George J.Steele, Administratorsof George Steele, deceased, Plaintiffs,
against John Barber, Mary Barber, Sarah L.

I Barry, Elizabeth Barber, Jane Barber, James
' R. Barber, and the children and heirs of SamuelBarber, who died in the County of Pope,

in the State of Arkansas, whose names are to

S, Plaintiffs unknown, and Joseph F. Wallace,
Administrator; children and heirs, and the
Administrator of Jane Rarber, deceased, Deifendants..Summons for Relief..(Complaint
not Served.)

To the Defendants above named, and above described.
ils, "170U are hereby summoned and required to anlixeX ewer the complaint in this action, which is

to-day died in the office of the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas, for York county, and
to serve a copy ofyour answer to said complaint

)0j. on the subscribers at their office, in Yorkville, S.
Carolina, within twenty days after the service

n(^ hereof, exclusive of the day of such service;
and ifyou fail to answer the complaintwithin the

-i] time aforesaid, the Plaintiffs in this action will
' apply to the Court for the relief demanded in the

inJ complaint
Dated June 18th, 1879.

JU* HART & HART, Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
June 19 -258t

p IN THE DISTRICT COURT
Ofthe United States for the District of S. Carolina.

in the matter of
EDWARD LIPSCOMB..-In Bankruptcy. *

At Yorkville, in said District, on the 28tA day of
June, 1879.

»V fl^HIS is to give notice that a petition has been
1 1 filed in the said Court, by EDWARD LIPSCOMB,of Spartanburg county, in said District,

duly declared a Bankrupt, under the Act of Congress,entitled "An Act to Establish a Uniform
System of Bankruptcy throughout the United

on- States," Approved 2nd March, 1867, for a discharge
lete and certificate thereof, from all their debts and

other claims provable under said Act; and the
18th day of July. A. D., 1879, at 12 o'clock, M.,

' is assigned for the hearing of the same, betore C.
Fo- E. Spencer, Esq., one of the Registers in Bankks,ruptcy of said Court, at his office in Yorkville,
<fec, South Carolina, when and where the creditors
en- may attend, and shew canse, if any they have,

why the prayer of said Petition should not be
granted.
R. M. WALLACE, U. S. Marshal as Messenger,

od. By T. W. Clawson, Deputy Messenger.
ecL June 26 26'8t

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
Of the United States for the District of S. Carolina.

flflh in the matter of

W, A. HILL..In Bankruptcy.
At Yorkville, tn said District, on the 26th day of

. June, 1879.

THIS is to give notice that a Petition has been
filed in thesaid Court by W. A. HILL, of

f Greenville county, in the said District, declared
a Bankrupt, under the Act of Congress, entitled
"An Act to Establish a Uniform System of Bankruptcythroughout the United States," Approved
2nd March, 1867, for a discharge and Certificate

)is, thereof, from all his debts and other claims provableunder said Act; and the 17th day of July,
A. D., 1879, at 12 o'clock, M., is assigned for the
iearing of the same, before Charles E. Spencer,-
one of the Registers in HanKruptcv orsam uoun,

' at his office in Yorkville, &»utn Carolina, when
and where the creditors may attend, and show
caQse, if any they have, why the prayer of the
said Petition should not be granted,

ery R. M. WALLACE, U. 8. Marshal as Messenger.
)tly By T. W. Clawson, Deputy Messenger,
ials June 20 203t

THE YORK MARBLE YARD.
I AM still conducting the MARBLE BUSINESSin Yorkville, and am prepared to fbrnishMONUMENTS, TOMB STONES, or ANY..THING IN MY LINE, as low as the lowest.

. As an evidence of this, I can furnish Tomb Stones
* for CHILDREN from $3.00 upward; for ADULTS,from $8.00 upward.

Monuments and Tomb Stones designed and
^ finished in the most elaborate style, and in point *"

in- of workmanship and material, equal to the work
Nm of any establishment in the country.

* Specimens always on hand, to an inspection of
which, those in want of marble work are respectfullyincited.
Estimates and other information furnished on

ler- application.L work delivered at any point on the Chester
and Lenoir Narrow Gauge Railroad, between

. Chester and Dallas, or at any place between
Rock Hill and Winnsboro, on the Charlotte, Co,rmlumbla and Augusta Railroad, free of charge for

to-, transportation.
'em Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed,
i to upon my establishment, my determination is to
ids merit a continuance of the same.
ftVe F. HAPPERFIELD.
aw> January 2 1ly

)na" HOUSE PAINTING.

TIHE undersigned would respectfully inform
the public that he has resumed the business

of HOUSE PAINTING in all its departments. 1

the * trade to which he has served a regular apprentheticeship, under a first-class painter,and in which
he he has nad several years' experience. Work done
rve in the most durable manner, and at the lowest
lso. prices at which it can be afforded. MARBLING,
) GRAINING in imitation of different woods, and
__ all kinds of FINE INTERIOR PAINTING

done in as good style as can be done by any painterin this section of the country. 1 can be seen

or addressed at Yorkville, ana will cheerfully
make estimates on work in any part of York, or
the adjoining counties.
References..As to my skill as a workman, I

respectfully refer to the following gentlemen:
L. M. Grist, W. A. Moore, Hon. I. D. Witherspoon,A. W. Ingold, J. F. Wallace, Lawson Jenkins,Col. W. H. McCorkle, Dr. H. G. Jackson,
Dr. J. F. Lindsay, James L. Clark, James E.
Smith, Hon. A. S. Wallace, Yorkville ; J. S. R.
Thomson, Spartanburg; R. M. Wilson, Gaston;
J. A. Brice, Fairfield; J. Harvey Smith, Chester.

NELSON DAYIES.
July 11 28ly
MILLS AND MILL MACHINERY.

THE undersigned take this method of informingtba public, that under the firm name oi
WELLS BROTHERS, they are engaged in the
MILLWRIGHT BUSINESS, ana are preparea
to enter into contracts for the building or repairingof MILLS and MILL MACHINERY of everydescription, from the largest and most completeFlouring Mill, to an ordinary Cotton Screw.
Each member of the firm is a skilfull workman

and has had the benefltofa numberofyears'expe- c

rience. We are, therefore, prepared to guarantee
that all work entrusted to us, will be executed in
a workmanlike manner.
By permission, we refer to the following persons,for whom we have worked: W. J. Rainey,

Blairsville, S. C.; J. B. A R. M. Whitesides,
Hickoir Grove, S. C.; Major T. P. Whitesides, 4

R. N. McElwee and Elias Ramsay, Yorkville,
S. C.; W. D. Lessley, Clover, 8. C.
We are also agents for the sale of "Excelsior

Bolting Cloths," and improved Mill Machinery
of every description. Our post office address
Antioch, York county, S. C.

W. S. WELLS,
M. R. WELLS,
J. W. WELLS.

September 26 39ly*
BOOK BINDING.

FOR the convenience of those having old hpoks
which they may wish rebound, we have made

arrangements with Mr. E. R. STOKES, bookbinderof Columbia, bv which we can receive or[t ders for such work and. have it promptly attended
A to, without subjecting to further trouble those

ED entrusting their orders to us. Magazines, Sheet
Music, Ac., bound in any style desired. Prices
for any style of binding furnished on application

es' at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.
n(j February 27 9tf

on _NOTBDE.
~

^ U JBBVjrw i3h/iv3 to uie x ukjv viijIja uiivtuinxn,

VS ® not regularly served by mail, on the postal
routes between Yorkville and Black's Station,
Yorkyille and Union Court House, and Yorkvilleand Rock Hill, are hereby informed that I
will deliver their papers alongthe routes FREE

It OF CHARG1E, provided they enter their names
on my club. J. N. ROBERTS.

NOTICE.

I RESPECTFULLY inform the public that I
am prepared to sharpen razors, scissors, shears

and other fine-edged instruments. Prices.for
honing and sharpening razors, 25 cents, and for
sharpening scissors or shears, 10 cents each, and
satisfaction guaranteed or no charge.

TOM BALLARD, Barber.

CHATTEL MORTGAGES,
MORTGAGES of Real Estate, and Titles to

Real Estate. For sale at the
ENQUIRER OFFICE.


